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Don't miss the third book in Scarlett Scott's sweeping historical romance series... A staid duke Heath, the Duke
of Devonshire, has been living a passion life of penance after losing the woman he loved. Determined to do his
duty, he's in search of an innocent bride with a sterling reputation. A bride who's nothing at all like Tia, Lady
Stokey. A bold lady The Duke of Devonshire may be handsome, but he's as boring as a bowl of porridge. Or
so Tia thinks until he carries her to her chamber and undoes half her buttons while kissing her sense. A
decadent desire The moment he scoops the delectable Tia into his arms, Heath wants her in his bed, and he'll
stop at nothing to have her there. When they unleash the scandal of the century, they must face consequences
that are deeper and far more dangerous to their hearts than either of them imagined. Will they find love, or was
the reck need between them doomed from the start? Length: Full-length novel Reck Need is the third book in
the Heart's Temptation series and can be enjoyed as a stand-alone novel or read as part of the series. Each
Heart's Temptation book takes place in Victorian England, where passion burns, scandals abound, and love
triumphs. From a wicked embrace in a country house maze to a kiss in the rain to a stolen moment in a
carriage, these distinctive men and women aren't afraid to give in to the temptation of following where their
hearts lead them. Nothing can keep them from a love that lasts forever. The Heart's Temptation Series 1.A
Mad Passion 2.Rebel Love 3.Reck Need 4.Sweet Scandal

